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August 2021 

Back Together Again 

At last we are able to meet again  for fellowship and a meal. On the 2nd August 2021, 16 Club 
Members and 3 Guests sat down to lunch in the Beaumont. A Risk Assessment had been made 
and circulated to all prior to their arrival and mask and hand sanitizer were in use as people 
moved upstairs to our meeting room.  

Discussions had been held with the Beaumont and our room was ready with the staff on hand to 
assist. Promptly at 12.45, Miles rang the bell and started our first F2F meeting since March 2020.  
He commented that he was the first Hexham President to have not chaired a meeting for over a 
year. 

After lunch, Miles presented Rita Marrison with a certificate for meritorious service, particularly 
mentioning her work with Foundation over the last year. Rita retired from the club on the 30th 
June but had led the Foundation Team over the lockdown period and was largely responsible for 
helping to raise our donation to Foundation in 2020/21. 

After that it was Miles turn and Brian Massey presented him with his Past Presidents badge for  
the year 2020/21 commenting that it was well deserved as his work had kept the club going dur-
ing lockdown.   

Miles then gave us his views on the future and the meeting closed with the usual Rotary toast. 
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“The pandemic has highlighted that unprepared and underserved communities anywhere are a 
threat to health everywhere. Rotarians know this,” Tedros added. “And I want you to know that 
your investment in public health will inspire future generations to live up to your motto of Service 
Above Self.” 
Dr. Seth Berkley, CEO of Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, gave an update on COVID-19 vaccines 
and spoke about the importance of restoring access to routine vaccinations that were disrupted 
by the pandemic.  
Berkley said 14 COVID-19 vaccines have been approved around the world and more than 1.4 
billion people have been vaccinated in the “largest and most complex vaccine development de-
ployment in history.” Gavi is co-leading COVAX, a worldwide initiative aimed at establishing eq-
uitable access to COVID-19 vaccines. By the beginning of next year, Berkley said, more than 
1.8 billion doses of the vaccine should be available to people living in the 92 lowest-income 
countries that otherwise would have limited or no ac-
cess to the vaccine.  
But COVID-19 vaccines aren’t the end of the story. 
“Now with COVID-19 vaccines flowing, it’s going to be 
critical to maintain hard-won gains in immunization,” 
Berkley said, “to recover from the disruptions caused 
by COVID-19 and achieve even more by leaving no 
one behind in any situation or at any stage of life.”  
He added, “As a valued partner of Gavi, Rotary Interna-
tional will play a key role in all this.” 
Other convention guests and speakers included:  

• Dr. Bruce Aylward, a senior adviser to the WHO di-
rector-general  

• Eliud Kipchoge, an Olympic gold medalist and marathon world-record holder 

• Vanessa Nakate, a climate activist and founder of the Rise Up Movement  

• Anna Rosling Rönnlund, vice president of the Gapminder foundation  
Sanj Srikanthan, the CEO of ShelterBox  
The general sessions were hosted by Mark Wright, a news anchor and Rotary member.  
Entertainment included performances by The Filharmonic, an a cappella group featured in the 
hit movie Pitch Perfect 2; the Hiplet Ballerinas, a hip-hop and classical ballet fusion group; Idris 
Goodwin, a breakbeat poet and a United States Artists Fellow; and DDC Breakdance, a Germa-
ny-based dance group.  
Convention attendees participated in virtual activities that included a cooking class, a trivia chal-
lenge, a dance party, a virtual photo booth, and a 5K walk to raise funds to end polio.  
View convention videos and photos.  

(Continued from page 3) 

MORE MATERIAL NEEDED 
The Arch has had to revert to an issue every two months as there are so few contributions com-
ing from readers. Of course Lockdown means that many activities are curtailed but equally other 
opportunities have arisen. Please let us have some of your stories—have you read any interest-
ing books, taken up a new hobby, researched your family tree or found a new walk? Do you 
have any suggestions for future activities? Taken any interesting pictures or helped your neigh-
bours? 

There must be scores of interesting titbits out there, so why not contribute to our newsletter.. If 
you are shy, we don’t need to publish your name. Our next issue  will be out on October 1st , so 
send any contributions in by the 20th September to dumbrelljl@btinternet.com and lets make 
the October issue a bumper one        John Dumbrell, Edi-

https://www.gavi.org/covax-facility
https://my.rotary.org/en/exchange-ideas/events/convention-images-videos
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Rotary’s second virtual convention highlights accomplishment in 
polio, progress toward ending COVID-19 

Thousands of people experienced friendship and fun at Rotary International’s second straight 
virtual convention. The event, held 12-16 June 2021, was conducted online after the convention 
originally planned for Taipei, Taiwan, was cancelled because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  
More than 11,000 people registered for the robust program that included more than 20 guest 
speakers, informational and inspiring breakout sessions, the interactive House of Friendship, 
and a variety of engaging virtual activities and entertainment.  
During the opening general session, Rotary International President Holger Knaack acknowl-
edged that he was worried about how successful his presidency would be, since he couldn’t visit 
clubs and projects and provide encouragement and support due to travel restrictions. “But what 
seemed like a problem turned out to be an advantage,” he said. “By visiting clubs online, I could 
be everywhere, every day.” 
Knaack talked about how rewarding it was to be able to visit clubs and districts around the world 
in just one day. “In a virtual environment, I could visit a dozen Rotary clubs a week and partici-
pate in their projects. It was exciting and rewarding. And I was so proud of the work you did in 
such difficult times,” he said.  
“The pandemic continues to bring great devastation and, for far too many, a very sad ending for 

people important to us,” Knaack said. “We must continue to honor those who have passed and 
do whatever we can to bring this devastation to an end as soon as possible.”  
Despite the challenges of the past year, Knaack also highlighted successes, including the histor-
ic announcement that the World Health Organization’s African region had been declared free of 
the wild poliovirus. He encouraged Rotary to build on that positive news by staying focused on 
our commitment to ending polio worldwide. Until early May of this year, he said, just two cases 
of wild poliovirus were reported worldwide. Wild poliovirus is still circulating in only two coun-
tries: Afghanistan and Pakistan.  
WHO Director-General Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus gave a video address to online at-
tendees, crediting Rotary for continuing to focus on polio. “When COVID-19 struck, you didn’t 
abandon your vision of a polio-free world,” he said. “You redoubled your efforts.”  
In a virtual environment, I could visit a dozen Rotary clubs a week and participate in their pro-
jects. It was exciting and rewarding. 
 

(Continued on page 2) 
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  Hexham Rotary helps Tyne Rivers Trust 
(and the environment) 

 

Hexham Rotary – keeping to social distanc-
ing – helped the Tyne Rivers Trust tackle 
the Himalayan Balsam problem near 
Watersmeet at Walden on the Tyne. 

Himalayan Balsam is an imported weed 
that has colonised much of the river bank in 
this SSI area. If it is left unchecked it will 
stifle the natural vegetation. It is an annual 
shallow rooted plant that sheds a prolifera-
tion of seeds in the autumn and, because it 
is easily uprooted by floods, contributes to 
bank erosion. Hexham Rotary was first in-
volved last year when two teams from the 
club cleared a large area. It was gratifying 
to see the effect of this now as the amount 

of the weed was considerably reduced and it 
was now mainly found in hard to reach plac-
es. This does show it is possible to eradicate 
this nuisance. 

Joining with other volunteers from the Tyne 
Rivers Trust on a very hot July day, we now 
cleared many more square metres of the 
plant making several areas of the banks of 
the Tyne and South Tyne free of the invader. 
In some place the balsam was hard to reach 

as it was growing through a dense layer of un-
dergrowth with the plants taller that the clear-
ers. 

We were just in time as in a week or so the 
plants would have shed hundreds of seeds. 
The uprooted plants were left in piles to rot 
down. Jenny Elliott of the Tyne Rivers Trust 
was delighted with the result. 

Eight members of the club took part, including 
our President, Miles Middleton, and we hope to 
continue the co-operation with the Tyne Rivers 
Trust and to pass the message that more help 
is needed to the other Rotary Clubs in the area. 

       John Dumbrell 
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A Presidential Holiday 
Northumberland is a very beautiful county and I count 
myself very lucky to live here. Nevertheless after 18 
months of lockdown Bobbie and I felt we would like to 
visit pastures new, and, because we had never been 
there, we decided to take our caravan to north Norfolk. 

It was not very intelligent of us (correction – me- Bob-
bie disclaiming all responsibility for the planning!), to 
set off on a Friday afternoon during the school holidays 
and just before a bank holiday week-end. The traffic 
was horrific, nose to tail all the way to Newark where 
we over nighted and not much better on the Saturday 
as it took us an hour and half to get round Kings Lynn. 
But after that things improved enormously. 

Our first 
caravan site was at West Runton, a beautiful vil-
lage and was situated on a golf course in amongst 
trees surrounding the course. We found a lovely 
isolated pitch whose other occupant was also a 
Northumbrian who had been custody sergeant and 
Newcastle police station so we had of course met, 
but he was too polite to mention it. I had always 
thought Norfolk was flat but this area, just next to 
Cromer was quite hilly and really beautiful. The 
beaches welcomed dogs and were lovely although 
quite crowded.  The minor draw back was that the 
sea seemed to retreat as far as Holland and cer-
tainly out of sight,  which meant that it was quite a 
long walk to reach it, an absolute necessity as far 
as our black lab, Doris, was concerned. As a 

change from the beach we visited Sheringham Park where the rhodendrons were absolutely fan-
tastic. I know we tend to rave about Cragside gardens but 
these were even better. We also visited Blakeney, a delight-
ful fishing village, we assumed it was because of the fishing 
boats but the sea was nowhere to be seen. 

After 5 days we moved a few miles west just close to San-
dringham. It was an obvious place to visit and on arriving 
saw an ad. for Romeo and Juliet in the grounds of Sandring-
ham House. This we duly booked and the following day took 
our chairs along and sat listening to the play in the evening 
with the House as a back drop. We had planned to take a 
picnic and a bottle of wine but our plans were disrupted by 
Doris. Unlike the beaches at Cromer which are hard sand 
when the tide goes out, those at Sandringham consist of miles and miles of gloopy mud to which 
Doris took an instant liking. By the time we had got her back to the caravan and persuaded her 
to be washed (the caravan site had a special dog washing facility!), we only just had time to get 
to the House in time for the play. But if walking Doris on the beach was a no-no, the forest sur-
rounding Sandringham was a wonderful alternative. It was magnificent with the most wonderful 
trees and completely open to the public without charge. 

Our two weeks passed all too quickly before it was time for us to return to the north east. Fortu-
nately our return journey was quite quick and uneventful but we are firmly convinced that North 
Norfolk is worth another visit.           MM 
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Shelagh was busy during Lockdown 

Perhaps we should  

arrange a tea party? 

 

Are You Tick Aware 

One of our members had the opportunity recently to participate in the UK Govern-

ment's official " Tick surveillance scheme".  The photo is of a Tick he found which had 

been feeding on the blood from his elbow for a few days. It was a female Ixodes rici-

nus which is a parasite with 3 hosts and apparently quite common in our area and can 

be a carrier of Lyme disease.  Participation in the surveillance scheme simply involves 

posting the Tick to Porton Down and receiving its details within a couple of days. How-

ever this is that rare occasion when it's suggested that you make every effort to 

AVOID participating!!  There's lots of advice online about preventing and removing 

ticks together with Lyme disease symptoms. Ticks are becoming much more prevalent and can also carry Tick 

Borne Encephalitis which is endemic in many parts or Europe.     

               Max Hamps 
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Memories of a “Steel Bonnet” 

We Robsons, a Border Family have a long history going back hundreds of years in Tynedale. 

The family came to notoriety some 500-600 years ago, their family lands being well established 

around Falstone in the North Tyne valley, then part of the English Middle March. There they 

raised cattle and sheep on poor quality land, ever mindful of attacks from over the Border from 

Scottish Reivers. The Robsons became allied with 

neighbouring families the Charltons, Milburns and 

Dodds; they became Riding Families and were 

known as the “Four Names”. The Border Reivers 

should not by the way be confused with Moss Troop-

ers who became active after the Civil War. 

“The Robsons have escaped” was the cry one morn-

ing in 1538 when the gaolers checked their prisoners 

in Hexham’s Gaol. At the time Henry VIII was en-

gaged in the Reformation of the Monasteries and es-

tablishing the Church of England and Hexham’s Gaol 

(England’s oldest jail) had been built to imprison any 

Tynedale Reivers caught by the Middle March War-

den.  

Earlier that 1538 morning a Catholic Priest, Robert 

More with three Robsons, two Charltons, two Dodds 

and an Armstrong had been held prisoner. A special 

guard was mounted as an attempt to free the men 

had been expected, but as no escape attempt had 

been made by the early hours the guard had been stood down. No doubt the Gaolers felt confi-

dent of the sturdy structure of the Goal and that it had only one door; however the prisoners had 

escaped by the roof. 

Henry VIII was livid at the escape of the Catholic Priest, given the danger of insurrection. With 

the finger of suspicion pointing at the Robson family, Henry demanded that the Robson clan 

leaders be brought before him at Windsor Castle. So Henry and John Robson of Yarrowshield 

appeared before the great King, a man not known for his mercy. In the meantime the errant 

Priest had fled across the Border and was being carried on a ship bound for Ireland when a 

storm had forced the ship into port at Shields. There he had been recognised, taken prisoner and 

later beheaded.  

Henry was no doubt mindful of his need to have such men as the Robsons on the English Bor-
der, and so released them. At the time the Border acted as a buffer state between England and 
Scotland. It had only been 24 years since King James of Scotland had invaded England and the 
Scottish army had been engaged at Flodden where twelve thousand Scots, the “Flowers of the 
Forest” had been slain by an army raised in Henry’s absence by his Queen, Catherine of Ara-
gon. (Henry was campaigning in France at the time). No doubt the English Army would have in-
cluded English Borderers like the Robsons.  

Terry is compiling a family history for his Grandchildren and has let us print the first instalment as 
ther is much of local interest. 
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Pandemic Disrupts Education in Uganda 

The COVID pandemic continues to have a severe impact on education in Uganda and this has 

had a major impact on the schools and sponsored children supported by our charity SEDCU 

(www.sedcu.org.uk). Following the initial lockdown in March 2020, some classes were allowed 

to reopen in October for children due to sit national exams, and children with special needs 

were allowed to return to school in the following months. In the early months of 2021, more clas-

ses were allowed to open at both Primary and Secondary level, and Colleges and Universities 

reopened. By May/June all the sponsored children were back in education. 

However, with rising infections and deaths, a second national lockdown was implemented. Ac-
cording to Ugandan media: 
 
“ the country remains in the midst of a challenging battle that has strained the health system, 
claimed thousands of lives, brought the economy to its knees and wiped out livelihoods. The 
President on June 18 imposed a 42-day nationwide Covid-19 lockdown as a key measure to 
break the chain of Covid-19 transmission in the country. The lockdown followed weeks of non-
adherence to Covid-19 measures and increase in cases of community infections, deaths and 
hospitalisation in the second wave of the pandemic. Projections by the ministry indicate that the 
country will reach the peak of the second wave between July and August before cases start to 
drop. The current lockdown will expire on July 30. As of July 13th, Uganda has registered 
89,080 cases and 2,249 deaths.”   
 
“Going by the Ministry of 

Health statistics, 1,085,382 

people of the targeted of 21.9 

million people have been vac-

cinated since the launch of 

nationwide mass vaccination 

on March 10 2021.” 

Unfortunately, with test kits in 

short supply and the medical 

system under extreme pres-

sure, the number of infections 

and deaths is likely to be un-

der-reported. The vaccination 

programme is being seriously 

impeded by lack of vaccine as 

their main planned source of supply – AstraZeneca based in India – has ceased exports due to 

high demand in India itself.  To make matters worse, there is an acute shortage of oxygen 

across Uganda and hospitals are full. 

With the latest national lockdown implemented, all schools and colleges are currently closed.  It 

must be feared that lockdown may be extended. As in the first lockdown, SEDCU is again 

providing support for teachers at three schools as well as for the benefit of the wider community. 

SEDCU trustees remain in contact with the local community leaders and headteachers as the 

situation progresses to provide help where needed.  

Ben and Jan Herdan 
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A Special Group   

Born Between 1930 - 1946. Today, they range in ages from 75 to 
90 .  Are you or do you know someone “still here”? 

You are the smallest group of children, born since the early 1900s. 

You are the last generation, climbing out of the depression, who can remember the winds of war 
and the impact of a world at war which rattled the structure of our daily lives for years.  

You are the last to remember ration books for everything from petrol to sugar to shoes to stoves. 

You saved tin foil and poured fat into tin cans. You saw cars up on blocks because tires weren't 
available. You can remember milk being delivered to your house early in the morning.  

You are the last generation who spent childhood without television; instead, you imagined what 
you heard on the radio. 

With no TV until the 50's, you spent your childhood "playing outside". 

There was no little league.  There was no city playground for kids. 

The lack of television in your early years meant, that you had little real understanding of what 
the world was like. On Saturday mornings, the pictures gave you newsreels sandwiched in be-
tween westerns and cartoons.  

Telephones were one to a house, often shared (party lines) Computers were called calculators; 
they were hand cranked. Typewriters were driven by pounding fingers, throwing the carriage 
and changing the ribbon. 

INTERNET' and 'GOOGLE' were words that did not exist. 

Newspapers and magazines were written for adults and the news was broadcast on your radio 
in the evening. 

As you grew up, the country was exploding with growth. 

The Government gave returning soldiers the means to get an education and spurred colleges to 
grow.  Loans fanned a housing boom.  Pent up demand coupled with new instalment payment 
plans opened many factories for work.  

New highways would bring jobs and mobility. The radio network expanded from 3 stations to 
thousands. Your parents were suddenly free from the confines of the depression and the war, 
and they threw themselves into exploring opportunities they had never imagined. 

You weren't neglected, but you weren't today's all-consuming family focus.  They were glad you 
played by yourselves until the street lights came on. They were busy discovering the post war 
world. 

You entered a world of overflowing plenty and opportunity; a world where you were welcomed, 
enjoyed yourselves and felt secure in your future though depression poverty was deeply remem-
bered. But Polio was still a crippler. 

You came of age in the 50s and 60s.  The second world war was over and the cold war, terror-
ism, global warming, and perpetual economic insecurity had yet to haunt life with unease.   

Only your generation can remember both a time of great war, and a time when our world was 
secure and full of bright promise and plenty.  You grew up at the best possible time, a time when 
the world was getting better.  

You are "The Last Ones."  More than 99 % of you are either retired or deceased, and you 
feel privileged to have "lived in the best of times!" 

Contributed by Norman Wicks from a friend in Canada 
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From the Archives (thanks to Sandy) 
Extract from Club Council Meeting held on Monday 6th June 1955 

This report coming only eleven Months of our Rotary Year will in future be substituted to the first meeting in July, a 
practice which is gradually being adopted by many Rotary Clubs and therein conforming with good  active business 
being advertised, thereby helping to consolidate our position for good business practice covering the full 12 Months 
of a Rotary Year. 

Membership. The membership a year ago at this time was 56 today it is 55.   

Two new members were welcomed into the club, Rotarians Malarkey and Brooks.  It is some years now since we 
showed a decrease in membership and I would ask that your council and its appropriate committee watch very 
carefully our position.  Our limited territory does not present us being a very large club but there is no reason why 
membership should fall below 50.  It is probably appropriate to mention here that of the 36 members which com-
prised this club on the 1st July 1939 only 15 remain. I don't want to suggest that these 15 be wrapped in cacoons 
or like the older inhabitants of the village shot but I would suggest that some of the classification they hold would 
permit of additional active businesses being advertised thereby help to consolidate our position. 

Finances  Our own general position as outlined by the treasurer is quite healthy but the ever increasing cost of pay-
ing RIBI headquarters in London and the per capita tax of RI a burden which costs us 34/6 per member per year 
does not leave us with much income to meet all the clubs own Charity, that was once well within our ability to meet.  

During the year we presented a Chain of office bearing the new "Hexham Coat of Arms" to the Hexham Round Ta-
ble club for use of their Chairman. 

A combined committee of this club and our associates are now busily engaged in promoting efforts to raise money 
to help defray half the costs of the tennis courts at the Sele. 

When Hexham had 1,000 women in Glove Trade. 

Days when women and men in tail coats and tall hats walked the cobbled streets of Fore Street in Hexham, were 
recalled by Rotarian H.B. Portnell of Hexham in a talk to Hexham Rotarians on Monday. In his journeyings through 
Hexham of 100 years ago, Mr Portnell described the various Inns, the arrival of the stage coach at the White Hart, 
and how there were two breweries in Hexham. In the glove trade, 71 cutters, 50 boys as dusters, and 1,000 women 
were employed, and 18 men were engaged in the four Hexham Tanneries, which sent 5,000 hides per year and 
12,000 calf-skins. There were 16 master hatters in Hexham about 100 years ago. 

The Opening of Tynedale Hospice at Home 
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***** NEWS FLASH ***** 
 

TYNEDALE ROTARY 

29th ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF EVENT 

FRIDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 2021 

PRUDHOE GOLF CLUB 

 

Please join us for the 29th year of our Annual Charity Golf Event.  

We are very proud to have raised over £120,000 in that time for the benefit of deserving local 
charities. 

As in previous years, players will be providing valuable support to local charities which are vital 
to the community.  

This year, the charities are: 

 TYNEDALE HOSPICE AT HOME 

THE GREAT NORTH AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE 

This is your invitation to take part in one of the North East's longest established and successful 
Charity Golf Events. 

The format is Texas Scramble, from the white tees, with individual nearest the pin and driving 
competitions too.  

P.S. Don't forget to have your WHS Handicap index available. 

 

Entry is just £160 for a team of 4 and includes: 

- A two course meal 

- Prizes 

- On course refreshments 

- A gift for every player  

Prizes, valued at £500 are for the top four teams and the individual winners. 

 

And there's a Grand Raffle too with lots of great prizes to be won. 

 

To enter your team, and/or to enquire about sponsorship possibilities, email ce-
lia.leach11@gmail.com 

Or you can send a message via our Tynedale Celebrates Facebook page. 

 

But hurry! Team places are limited & entries are already coming in. 

Early booking is recommended for a really enjoyable and ' feel good ' day. 

 

STOP PRESS !! 

A local celebrity has just entered. Not the last one we believe! 

mailto:celia.leach11@gmail.com
mailto:celia.leach11@gmail.com

